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Dear Parents and Guardians, 

I trust that you and your families had a rejuvenating and enjoyable time together. As we step 

into this new term, I wanted to take a moment to extend a warm greeting and share some 

exciting updates and plans for the coming weeks at St Mary’s. 

We are eagerly looking forward to an action-packed term filled with sports competitions, 

engaging clubs, and enriching events. Our students will have the opportunity to showcase 

their talents and sportsmanship in a variety of competitions including football, bowling, and 

gymnastics.  

Additionally, we are thrilled to announce the commencement of several clubs starting next 

week, including the Science Club and Geology Club. These clubs provide a fantastic 

opportunity for students to explore their interests, deepen their understanding of various 

subjects, and engage in hands-on learning experiences outside the classroom. Lots of children 

have signed up and we will make every effort to ensure children can attend at some point.  

As we approach the Easter season, our school is buzzing with preparations for a series of 

exciting events. From our Easter music concert to the enriching Experience Easter at Church, 

students will have the chance to immerse themselves in the Easter story while showcasing 

their talents and creativity. Of course, we cannot forget the traditional Easter egg hunts and 

activities, which are always a highlight for our students. 

Furthermore, we are in the process of organising various educational visits scheduled to take 

place this half term or at the beginning of the summer term. These visits offer invaluable 

opportunities for our students to enhance their learning, gain real-world insights, and 

discover more about themselves and the world around them. We believe that experiential 

learning is essential in fostering well-rounded individuals, and these visits are designed to 

complement our academic curriculum. 

Thank you for your continued support and partnership in your child's education journey. 

Together, we can make this term a memorable and fulfilling experience for all our students, 

nurturing creative thinkers. 

Mr Jones  
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Some parents may find these videos helpful as they explore various issues that surface as 

parents.  

https://nipinthebud.org/films-for-parents-carers/ 

 

 

 

 

Please note that we have had a rise in sickness in the infant classes with vomiting and we 

are going to be insisting that if your child is sick, that they have 48 hours absence so as not 

to spread any viruses/sickness bugs. Many thanks.  

 

Parent Opportunities … 

Sickness  
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Every parent wants their child to enjoy reading for pleasure whether they enjoy reading or 

not. From being imaginative to understanding themselves and the world, books transport 

children into a world of imaginative and creative thinking. The bonds created with parents 

and children whilst reading together are special, unique and long lasting. The overall 

number of children aged 8-11 years who said they enjoyed reading in their spare time has 

fallen by 12% over the past 18 years - from 68% in 2005 to 56% in 2023. These could be a 

great Easter break gift…   

Here are some more recommended books for children of various ages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Books  
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Thursday 28th March  

Easter Music Concert     10-11am 

Parent and Family Class Visit  11-12noon 

A chance to see your child’s work and talk to them in class about their learning. Parents and Family all welcome.  

 

Bingo Night  

Save the Date  
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End of Term (1pm) 

 

Please note we have an INSET day on Monday 15th April 

Summer term starts on Tuesday 16th April.  
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